
The reason to modify this section is that the previous wording left it unclear as to how many 

multiplies of a 25% increase a developer could earn for different categories.  This change 

provides limits total increase.  Also the language was not very helpful in creating a tool for the 

town to negotiate with landowners and developers for needed infrastructure and for right of 

ways that are needed to support planning initiatives.   With this language, the Town will have a 

tool to encourage cooperation between land owners so that the Town does not have to wait for 

long periods of time for planned and essential roads and infrastructure to be completed.   

11.06.114: DENSITY INCREASES:*   

The Hideout Legislative Body, after public hearings, may award increases in density where 

appropriate to land owners and or developers, as a means of compensating owners as follows 

(except for the trail bonus density the maximum total density increase allowed under this section 

shall be limited to 50%).  

- For dedication or contribution of land for a Town facility or other qualifying Town use a 

maximum of 25% increase to the zones base density. 

- The Applicant may request and planning commission may recommend for legislative 

approval up to a total density increase of 25% to the affected lands base density for the 

following item or combination of items: 

o Paying for the construction of roads, that are or will become a beneficial part of 

the Towns road system, and that are outside of the land that is owned by the land 

use applicant.  

o Dedicating of land for the purposes of facilitating the construction of Town 

approved roads that are constructed by others at least 18 months or longer in 

advance of developing the land served by the road.   

o Construction of Highway access that serves other undeveloped land that is owned 

by others. 

o Constructing and dedicating improvements to the Towns water and sewer system 

that provides system benefits such as treatment, storage, additional or redundant 

water source.   

o Construction of natural gas facilities such as regulation stations and transmission 

lines and or electrical power infrastructure such as electrical substations or major 

distribution lines that benefit an area of the Town.    

- Developer can request bonus density of one (1) unit for every 500 feet of paved 

(minimum 5’ width) public trails, and will therefore reduce open space requirement 

proportionately. 

 

*The granting of a density increases is not a guarantee that a developer or landowner will be able 

to use all or any of the density increase since density increases can be reduced by development 

constraints including land use ordinances, water, storm drain, sewer, engineering and building 

design guidelines.    

 

 

Many municipalities worry about the cost associated with low density development since fixed 

cost are spread out over few residence. This change would increase Town revenue.  The 

proposed density increase of 25% will help landowners be more competitive with landowners 



that are adjacent to the town that have a base density of 1.5 ERu’s/acre with the ability to 

increase to over 3 ERU’s/acre and to be able to recoup the higher cost associated with 

developing in the Jordanelle area.  This may also limit property owners incentive of trying to 

annex out of the Town in order to increase density and it enhances the likely hood that 

landowners adjacent to Town would annex into the town. The estimated increase in the number 

of ERUS are as follows: 

 

Properties on the west (reservoir) side of the highway 30 erus 

Properties on the east side of highway 350 erus 

   

 

11.07.110: LOT AREA PER DWELLING: 
 

Not more than one (1.25) single-family dwelling may be placed upon a lot or parcel of land in 

the (M) Mountain Zone unless approved as a Planned Performance Development. 

 

11.07.131: PERFORMANCE CHART: 

Amenity   

Base Density  1.25 ERU per 

acre  

20 % open space preserved  required  

Preserves sensitive areas in Open Space  required  

Extra unusable Open Space   

Extra usable Open Space for public use   

Improving public open space with public amenities    

Private recreational amenities for development   

Positive Fiscal Analysis   

Use of environmental devices or enhancements   

Design consistent with neighborhood   

Mixture of Housing Types   

Quality and Quantity of landscaping   

Good clustered design    

Good architectural design   

Good streetscape design   

Total Maximum Increase  1 .75%  

 

 

 



11.07.137: DENSITY GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES:  
 

The property contained with-in the RSPA shall be granted 1.88 ERU’s per acre as its base 

density.   


